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Nathaniel Bronner: Stuff can get on you, that’s all right, it doesn’t matter if it 

gets you because you can wash it off.  The problem comes 

when stuff gets in us. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This the 

message titled “I God” by Nathaniel Bronner.  This 

message is number 5611.  That’s 5611.  Listen to over a 

thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com. 

 

(Music Playing:  00:00:22 - 00:00:52} 

 

Female: And now for 5611, “I God”. 

 

Nathaniel Bronner: Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, you 

need the word.  And today I’m going to be reading from 

the Book of Genesis chapter three beginning at the first 

verse.  “Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast 

of the field which the Lord God had made.  And he said 

unto to the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of 

every tree of the garden?  And the woman said unto the 

serpent, we may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden, 

but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the 

garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall 

ye touch it, lest ye die. 

 

 And the serpent said unto to the woman, Ye shall not 

surely die for God doth know that in the day ye eat 

thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as 

gods, knowing good and evil.  And when the woman saw 

that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant 

to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she 

took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto 

her husband with her; and he did eat.  And the eyes of 

them both were opened, and they knew that they were 

naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made 

themselves aprons.” 

 

 And I want to focus today on the fifth verse in that third 

chapter of Genesis.  “For God doth know that in the day 

ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye 

shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.”  And I speak to 

you today from the subject of “I God.”  I God and ye shall 

be as gods. 
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 We have often within our possession, many of us listening 

to me and watching me right now, so many of the “I” 

product.  We’ve got an iPad and iPhone and iPod.  We go 

and buy our music on iTunes.  We plan our life on iLife 

and iWork and there’s even an iWatch.  All of the “I” 

products are brought to us by Apple and Apple is the 

computer and electronics company that all of us know.  I 

want to just give you just a few facts on Apple who 

brought us all of our “I” products. 

 

 In 2010, Apple surpassed Microsoft to become the most 

valuable technology company in the world.  In 2010, 

Apple was valued at 222 billion, while Microsoft was 

valued at 219 billion.  But in August of 2011, Apple 

pushed past Exxon as the most valuable public company 

on the face of the earth.  In 1983, Apple entered the 

Fortune 500 at number 411.  So, when they came on the 

Fortune 500, they were 411.  After being in existence for 

only five years, they became the fastest growing company 

in history from their inception to coming on the Fortune 

500. 

 

 In March 2010, Forbes reported that Apple was the most 

admired company in the world.  The first Apple computer, 

the Apple I sold for $666.66.  Jean-Louis Gassée, former 

executive at Apple computer suggested that the Apple 

logo is a symbol of lust and knowledge been into all 

crossed with the color of the rainbow in the wrong order, 

you couldn’t dream of a more appropriate logo; lust, 

knowledge, hope, and anarchy. 

 

00:05:01 

 

 In 1997, Steve Jobs replaced the rainbow color of the 

Apple logo with solid white, but the logo was a rainbow 

for over 20 years.  Apple was founded in 1976 by three 

people; Steve Jobs, Wozniak, and one other person who 

sold out very shortly after they founded it but all three of 

the people who founded Apple were former employees of 

Atari, the game people.  Apple was founded in 1976 as a 

partnership and the day Apple was found was April Fool's 

Day.  I God; the iPhone, the iPod, iTunes, iPad; I God.  

Have you ever noticed the symbol is the same symbol as 
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the fruit that we commonly believe was there in the 

Garden of Eden and the bite out of the forbidden fruit, 

and that which Satan or the serpent promised was “If you 

eat this this fruit you will become God.” 

 

 Apple computer gave us the electronics, the “I” 

electronics; the serpent gave us “I God.”  And from that 

day, forward there has been a battle between placing God 

as God and placing us as God.  It’s not new even in 

Deuteronomy beginning in chapter eight verse 10, God 

begins to tell us some of things that are (00:06:34) for you.  

He says “When thou hast eaten and art full, then thou 

shalt bless the Lord thy God for the good land which he 

hath given thee.  Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy 

God, and not keeping his commandments, and his 

judgments, and his statutes, which I command thee this 

day. 

 

 Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built 

godly houses, and dwelt therein and when thy herds and 

thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is 

multiplied, and all that thou hast is multiplied; then thine 

heart be lifted up, and thou shalt say in thine heart, my 

power and the might of mine hand hath gotten me this 

wealth.  But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it 

is he that giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may 

establish his covenant which he swore unto thy fathers, as 

it is this day.” 

 

 God says, “When I give you all of these stuff, you’re going 

to have a tendency to get into the “I God” complex.  You’re 

going to have a tendency.  He said look at what the power 

of my hand and the power of my mind, and what my mind 

has (00:07:48) and what my genius has created.  Look at 

what I have done.  That’s why when you look at the word 

“since,” we’re in the middle of it, look at what I have done 

and “I God” is growing at a faster rate than iPod, than 

iPhone put together. 

 

 There was an article called “How to be Miserable” that 

says several things. It says, think about yourself, talk 

about yourself; use “I” as often as possible.  Mirror 

yourself continually in the opinion of others.  Listen 

greedily to what people say about you, expect to be 
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appreciated, be suspicious, be jealous and envious, be 

sensitive to slight, never forgive a criticism, trust no one 

but yourself, insist on consideration and respect, demand 

agreement with your own views on everything, sulk if 

people are not grateful to you for favors shown them.  

Never forget a service you have rendered, shirk your 

duties if you can, do as little as possible for others.  How 

to be miserable? 

 

 This is a brother point from D.L. Moody.  God sends no 

one away empty except those were already full of 

themselves.  A pastor who was officiating at a funeral, 

when he was done, he was asked at lead the funeral 

procession as it made its way to the cemetery.  So, he got 

into his car and he started driving, then he put on his 

headsets and he put on his iPod, he just start listening to 

music and then he remembered he needed to go by 

Walmart to pick up some stuff, and he whipped on into 

Walmart and as he was pulling into the Walmart parking 

lot, he looked at his review mirror and he saw all these 

lights of all these cars, then he remembered “I’m leading 

the funeral procession.” 

 

 We get so absorbed into our own wants, into our own 

desires, into our own agenda that sometimes we forget 

what we are sent here to do, and we forget who we are 

leading, and we forget some of the things of the higher 

level and before we know it, we have completely gotten off 

track and we have lost our way, and  the sad part is other 

folk are  following us. 

 

00:10:10 

 

 We suffer from poor eyesight, not “I sight” but eyesight; a 

matter of distorted visions that lenses cannot correct; 

“eyesight” and poor eyesight blurs your view, not of the 

world but of view. 

 

 Some see ourselves too highly because we’re educated, 

because we got jobs status or financial security or car or 

house or looks of certain gifts of the spirit.  We become 

self-loving and self-important.  We say “I can do 

anything.”  Now, on the other extreme, there are self-

loathing where we believe that we are undeserving, 
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incapable, and impotent.  On the self-loathing end, we 

say, “I can do nothing.”  Where is the truth?  Actually, the 

truth is smack there by the middle.  Dead center between 

“I can do anything and I can’t do anything” and it lies in 

Philippians 4:13.  “I can do all things through Christ who 

strengthens me.”  Neither omnipotent nor impotent.  

You’re neither God’s MVP, his most valuable player nor 

are you God’s mistake. 

 

 You’re neither self-secure or insecure; you ought to be God 

secure.  Our self worth based on our identity as children 

of God, that’s where we ought to be.  See, I do believe, I 

can do anything as long as I’m in the Will of God and as 

long as I have God with me, and I believe if I’m out of the 

Will of God, nothing I do is going to turn out right.  It may 

look right from the start but nothing I do is going to turn 

out right.  Sooner or later, there’s going come a snag or 

there’s going to come a breakdown and even if the thing 

works out, God (00:11:57) you of anything.  I believe I can 

do anything as long as I am walking with God and doing 

what God has told me to do.  But sometimes people, we 

got the “I God” problem. 

 

 There was a book published in 1964 and it was called 

“The Tree Christs of Ypsilanti.”  The book was based on a 

psychiatrist case where he studied three men who had 

what’s called the “The Messiah Complex” and he treated 

three men in Ypsilanti, Michigan.  All three believed they 

were the incarnation of Jesus, they believed they were 

Jesus Christ and God himself. 

 

 They were named Leon, Clyde, and Joe.  All three 

believed they were Christ, so this is a true story.  It’s not 

made up.  So, what the psychiatrist decided to do, he took 

Leon, Clyde and Joe; he put them in the same room, he 

said “I’m going to see if I put all three of these people in 

the same room” and all three of them believe they’re 

Jesus.  They ought to realize if I put them all together 

that something’s wrong.  So, they put Leon, Clyde and Joe 

all in the same room, he had them live in the same room, 

they ate in the same dining room, they used the same 

bathroom.  He had all three of them just crowded in 

together so that each of them would help break the others 

delusion. 
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 And then he started to have conversation with them 

around the table and Leon would say “I’m the Messiah, 

the Son of God.  I was sent here to save the earth.”  The 

doctor would ask him “How do you know?” “God told me” 

Leon answered, but just then Clyde would shout, “I never 

told you any such thing.”  Then Joe would holler that both 

Leon and Clyde were crazy because he was God.  And 

what the doctor found in the Christs of Ypsilanti, he could 

break none of the three of their mental disillusions.  He 

could not change them from the “I God” complex. 

 

 Now, that’s somewhat humorous and that we can see is a 

serious exaggeration, we can see that obviously they were 

crazy, but people, some of us think we’re God.  Some of us 

believe that we control this stuff, some of us think it’s us 

that’s creating the greatness.  Some of think that because 

God has granted us some gifts, and granted us some 

favor, some of us begin to feel that we’re just all of that.  

We begin to have the “I God” complex as we talk on our 

iPhones and we begin to believe our own hype and often 

the world has made it so that it’s easier to believe it. 

 

 We’re on Facebook and because we’ve got hundreds or 

even thousands of friends, we begin to believe we got that 

many friends.  I have hit the absolute limit of it, you can’t 

even become my friend on Facebook anymore because I’m 

at the limit.   

 

00:15:04 

 

And the current limit for Facebook is 5,000 friends and I 

may look at that 5,000 is over.  I don’t even know how 

they got over it because you’re supposed to stop at 5,000 

but like 5100 and so a hundred people, my friends who 

are beyond the limit.  And you could look at that and say 

“Wow, I got a 5,000 friends.”  No you don’t.  No, you don’t.  

But the world will give you an illusion that you’re all of 

this and that you’re all of that.  

 

 You got people who follow your on Twitter, and you can go 

“Wow, I have all of these thousands of people who follow 

me.”  No, you don’t.  The world blows you up and has you 

to believe that you got more friends than you really do 
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and this is a brother point; there is only one God and it’s 

not you.  And some of us need to come to that realization 

and once that is understood, a choice must be made and 

here is that choice.  I know that there is the Lord God, the 

creator of heaven and earth, the master and maker of all, 

I also know there’s the God of me, the “I God” the 

pretender to the throne.  Whom will I serve? 

 

 I know there’s a God of Heaven, the master, the creator 

but I also know that within me, within everybody, there’s 

this egocentric personality spirit that wants to be in 

charge; the “I God.”  I’ve got to choose which one I will 

serve.  Sometimes even because we’re so involved with 

computer games, we can pretend we’re superheroes, great 

warriors.  Oh, we’ve confident, we’re saving the world, we 

can mow everybody down, we can fly, we got all these 

powers, but once your computer is turned off, people, you 

see nothing to them but the world makes us believe all of 

this stuff that we’re superman and superwoman.  No, no, 

no, no.  Once you turn off that computer, there is only one 

God. 

 

 So, what do you do?  How do you handle this stuff?  All of 

us struggle with this egocentric nature of man with the 

superego.  You can go to study the psychological stuff that 

Freud came up with the id and the ego and the superego.  

It’s just the “I God” and ye can be gods; nothing but what 

the serpent uttered to us in the beginning of creation and 

you can be God.  So, what do we do?  How do we handle 

this?  I had some other stuff but I – I received a letter this 

morning.  I just want to read you this letter because this 

letter teaches you how to handle it. 

 

 I finished 42 on September 11th; this t-shirt that simply 

says “Can you do 42?” is amplified in the letter I’m about 

to you.  Can you do 42? at do42.com.  I finished 42 on 

September 11th.  To be honest with you, I did okay but I 

could have done better in a few areas.  I was thankful and 

surprised at the strength that the Lord gave me during 

the seven days of (00:18:36).  The incident that I wanted 

to share is an incident that happened to me at work while 

on 42.  I was making security rounds in the Mental 

Health Disciplinary Housing Unit, when I passed by the 

cell of an angry demented detainee, he threw a cup of 
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urine and feces on me.  But when you’re on 42, one of the 

tenants of 42 says I will not get angry, curse or complain.  

I will not get angry, curse or complain about anything.  

 

 When I passed by the cell of an angry demented detainee, 

he threw a cup of urine and feces on me.  The feces-urine 

cocktail struck my shirt, pants, shoes and a portion of my 

hair.  Now, see, some of you if someone had thrown some 

feces on you, not only would you have complained; you 

would have cursed and you would have used the very 

curse word of the street name of the feces that was 

thrown on you.  But I want you to listen to what happens 

when you can get beyond the “I God” complex.  This is 

what I did.  I did not get angry, curse or complain.  I 

started thanking God that the cocktail I was struck with, 

I was struck and none of my staff members were.  

 

00:20:08 

 

I thank God that it was me and not them.  I left work, 

went home, took a shower, washed my hair and went back 

to work.  My family looked at me in horror and said, 

“you’re going back to work?”  I calmly told them, “this is 

what we do.”  The officers on my shift couldn’t believe 

their eyes when I came back to work.  One of them told 

me at the end of the shift, “Lieutenant, you really lead by 

example.”  God had me praying for the detainee because 

he needs more help than I do.  I can take a shower and 

wash my hair but he has other issues he has to deal with.  

Thank God for the strength of 42.  Signed, Diana 

Washington. 

 

 How do we handle the “I God” complex?  How do we 

handle it when life throws feces at and on us?  How do we 

handle it when life throws gold at and on us?  Because 

both of them are equally difficult to handle.  That’s why 

God says, when you’ve eaten and when you full; when I 

bless you, when I multiply all of your herds; when I have 

increased your goods and your silver and gold, then you 

for forget about me and said “Look what my hands have 

created.  Look what my mind has--”  Then you say, how 

did you handle the gold and the feces when life puts it on 

you?  People, we’ve got to understand; there is only one 

God and I am not God.  Apple is not God.  None of your “I” 
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stuff is God but it will deceive you and have you thinking 

and having you believe that you are God. 

 

 And by the simple act of whatever life puts on you when 

you recognize God in the situation, when you are thankful 

to God; that’s why he told you “Give thanks to me after 

you’re full.”  We thank him all the time before we eat.  

“After you’re full,” after he has met your needs, you stay 

on your knees after he has protected you thank him for it.  

When we do that and as Jesus says, “When we love God 

with everything we get and our neighbor as ourselves.”  

That’s why in 42, you have to compliment someone every 

day which helps you get rid of the “I.”  It’s right in the 

middle of “pride,” which helps you get rid of the “I”.  When 

you complement someone every day and when you give 

someone something every day, it helps you get rid of the 

“I” and it helps you to understand who the real God is.  

There is only one God and we are not God. 

 

 For those of you who don’t know Diana Washington who 

wrote that letter and gave it to me this morning.  Diana, 

where is she?  Come down here so that people can see you.  

I mean, that was a testimony and a half of -- and doesn’t 

she look good?  See, 42 has you looking good absolutely.  

That was a testimony of what God can do when we’re 

walking in his will and when we’re walking -- and it 

changes your physical body but more than anything, it 

changes your spirit. 

 

 And people, some of you all say, “I have a hard time doing 

it for them,” then I do too.”  Actually, it’s the hardest 

thing I have to do is the 40-day miracle, the spiritual part 

of 42.  Some of you have a hard -- you go say (00:23:41) 

none of you have had that.  None of you have had that.  

None of you have had that.  See, some of you all have had 

folk talk some stuff about you, but you haven’t had it 

throw it on you.  So, none of you have had that.  So, she 

was able to wash it off and come back with a smile and 

that thing gave a greater testimony than all of the 

scripture reading that you will ever do.  I’m trying to go in 

(00:24:08) your Bible.  That thing gave a greater 

testimony than anything in the scripture she could have 

quoted.  And people would wonder, what is it that is 

giving her that kind of strength and the ability to go 
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through that and then come back to work and still pray 

for the person who did it.  But that’s what Jesus said, 

pray for those who despitefully used you.  That’ s what he 

told you to do.  Don’t curse them; pray for them. 

 

 So, when we rise to that level, it brings up the God in us 

and then it lets people see God and even though we’re not 

God, they can see God and on it and that’s why when you 

read the scripture where Jesus said, “Don’t you know ye 

God he said --.”  He was talking about Moses.  And when 

God told Moses, “I’m going to make you like a God to 

Pharaoh because when you walk in my Will, you’re going 

to look like a god to other folk.”  He didn’t say you’re going 

to be God; you’re going to look like a god to other folk 

because folk know you can’t do that in your own flesh, 

they know there’s something about it that is 

supernatural.  You can have that stuff thrown on you and 

you just wash it off and it didn’t even get in you. 

 

 See, stuff can get on you, that all right.  It doesn’t matter 

if it gets on you because you can wash it off.  The problem 

come when stuff gets in us and that’s why 42 helps you to 

keep the stuff from getting in you.  When it gets in you, 

that’s when the problem come.  So, Diana, I just thank 

you so much.  That was divinely orchestrated on today.  

We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the 

Word, because brother, you need the Word.  Amen, amen, 

amen, amen. 

 

Female You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was the 

message titled “I God” by Nathaniel Bronner.  This 

message is number 5611.  That’s 5611.  To listen to over a 

thousand free messages or to send this message number 

5611 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to 

brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need 

the Word. 

 

(Music Playing:  00:26:15 - 00:26:20) 

 

00:26:20 
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